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Ag Club
A meeting of the Ag Club will
held. tomorrow night at 6:30
the C. U. Theatre. Because
the Duke game there will be

. program. Coats and ties
nould be worn as pictures will

taken. All students in the
hool of Agriculture and Ag

. ucation are urged to attend.
Lutheran Party

' All Lutheran students are in—
ted to an informal Valentine
v=rty and Dance which will be
-ld in the Student Center of
oly Trinity Lutheran Church,
rner of Brooks and Clark‘
.venue Friday night at 8 p.m.
efreshments will be served.

Jobs
For further information of

, e following job opportunities
quire at 206 Holladay Hall.
‘ (1) Wanted: Outstanding stu-
-nt in E. . for work in elec-
fical suppl es. Part-time now,
ll-time after graduation.
(2) Wanted: Pre-vet student

1r work on campus—20 hours
week.

Cosmopolitan Club
. The Cosmopolitan Club will

:' eet Thursday at 7 p.m. in the
ganizations office at the Col-
ge Union.

Swimming
The swimming pool will be
cen for recreation use , from
4 on Fridays; from 2-4
turdays; and from 2-5
ndays. Co-ed swimming
esday nights from 7:30
00.

A Sermon
Lutheran students are invited

. meet at the Holy Trinity
theran Church on Sunday
orning at 8:30 am. for trans-
ortation to Greensboro, where
ey will hear a sermon by Dr.
ranklin Clark Frye, President
the United Lutheran Church
America. A luncheon will be

rved in Greensboro following
Ie services.

Phone Number
The telephone number for the

‘ E Fraternity listed in the
ollege Union Student Directory
: TE 3-3808 is incorrect. The
rrect number is TE 3-4808.

Scholarships
Information about fellowships
d scholarships at a number

,> institutions are on hand and
my be secured from 201 Holla-
.. y Hall.

CORRECTION
The story on the Editors]
age of the February 1 issue
The Technician entitled “For

e University Trustees: A Di-
on In Time" should have
n attributed to Raleigh
.. es Editor Herbert O’Keef.
.e editorial appeared in the
.ebruary 4 issue of the Times.
Jim Johnson, Vetville mayor,
ked that a correction be noted

1 seer-ing the amount of money
nested of the student legis-
tnre by Vetville. He said that

. . requested and received
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Atlantic Coast Conference Hears

Weaver's Report on Moreland Case
The Atlantic Coast Confer-

ence heard Commissioner Jim
Weaver’s report on his investi-
gation into the Jackie Moreland
recruiting case at, a meeting
yesterday in Greensboro. The
report, however, was not made
public immediately.
The report will be forwarded

to State College by mail; thus
the results were not known by
press time today.
Weaver made his report yes-

terday on an investigation made
by him a week ago. He visited
Louisiana and talked with the
witnesses whose testimony had
much to do with the recent four—
year probation State received
from the NCAA.

Short History
The conference investigation

was asked by State after Wea-
ver fined the college $5,000,
ruled Moreland ineligible, and
placed a ban on the baskétball
coaching staff 'at State on con-
tacting prospective athletes.

' On Dec. 21, at a called meet-
ing, the ACC agreed to conduct
a separate investigation. How-
ever another request from State
on Jan. 25 that the investigation
to be in the form of an open
hearing was turned down by the
conference.
Weaver then began his inves-

tigation. He also took part in
the conference’s investigation
into two of the NCAA’s charges
when the State people involved
were interviewed in Greensboro
in December. After this hear-
ing the conference found State
guilty on the charges of offering
$80 in transportation money
and offering a five-year schol-
arship.

State then appealed the con-
ference findings and penalties
imposed by the commissioner.
Whether the meeting yesterday
acted finally in State’s appeal
will not be known until the re.-
port is made public.
Now that this investigation is

complete (on the two charges
mentioned above) there is still
the possibility of an attempt at
an open hearing later.

Other Charges
The conference has been asked

to investigate all of the charges
against State. The others in-
volved an alleged promise to
Moreland of $1,000 a year above
the legal scholarship plus a
$200 allowance a year for cloth-
ing. There also was a charge
that Moreland’s girl fl’iend, Bet-
ty Rhea, had been offered a sev—
en-year medical scholarship. In
all, seven charges of recruiting
irregularities were charged by
the NCAA.

State has denied all charges.
Vic Bubas, Harry Stewart, and
Willis Casey—the ones accused
of making the offers—all have
signed affidavits denying the
charges.

Military Ball '

Features Billy May
Billy May’s Orchestra will

'provide the music for this year’s
Military Ball. The Ball, tradi-
tionally one of the biggest and
best dances of the year, will be
held in the Coliseum(on March
23.
No concert will be given this

year due to the Cadet Hop of
December 1 taking its place in
the Military Ball Association’s
yearly agenda. Beginning at 8
p.m., the Ball will be formal
with either military uniforms
or formal dress suitable for the
occasion.

Miambership in the Associa-
tion, which entitles a couple to
admittance to the Ball, may be
purchased by any member of
the College; membership in the
R.O.T.C. is not required. Mem-
berships may be secured from
any member of Scabbard and
Blade, Arnold Air Society,
Pershing Rifles; Army or Air
Force detachment headquarters;
any company or squadron com-
mander; and the main desk at
the College Union.

State Security

Officer Arrested
William Thurman Owens, 46

year old State College Security
Officer, was found to have a pre-
vious police record in his home
state of Oklahoma by Raleigh
city police yesterday.

Owens, detected in a break-in
in Ricks Hall Friday night, ad-
mitted to some twenty-five thefts
at the college over the last few
months. His previous conviction,
five years ago, was for forgery.
He returned to Oklahoma to
stand trial, paid a 'fine and
came back to North Carolina.
He has enjoyed a good repu-

tation since his return to North
Carolina, and was well thought
of by neighbors and associates.
Owens, a distinguished look-

ing, greying man, readily ad-
mitted the thefts and break-
ins, and police believe that he
may have been involved in even
others. He has used his pass-
keys to commit the crimes which
have plagued State College au-
thorities and Raleigh police for
some time. He was instrumental
in cracking the ring of students

who committed the thefts at the
College and city several weeks 5
830. \.

In interviews with News and .5
Observer reporter Jack Cross-
well, Owens said, “I knew it
was wrong . . . I admitted itto
the police . . . But I, wasn’t do-
ingitall...Therewasalot
taken I didn’t know anything.
about."
Owens suggested that “finan-

cial difficulties” may have been,
responsible for some of his ac-
tions, but added he would rather
take his punishment like a man
than make up a false. excuse.
Owens had worked at State

for about eighteen months as a
Security Officer. He was appren
headed by Det. Sgt. James M.
Stell about 11:30 Friday night
when he was found stealing
“planted money" in the Ricks
Hall oflce which he entered
with his pass key.
Formal charges

fled ii
ins

have been

On Saturday, February 9,
Chancellor Carey H. Bostiap an-
nounced that Cliff Hafer and
John Maglio, co-captains of the
State Wolfpack, have been de-
clared ineligible for further
competition with the team this
season. As they are seniors, this
announcement, in effect, con-
cludes their participation at
State.

Bostian said that the athletic
scholarships of the pair had
been revoked, but that each could
remain in school at their own
expense. However, they would
not be allowed to represent the
college in inter-collegiate ath-
letics.
The statement made by Bos-

tian reads as follows:
“On Friday morning, Febru-

ary 8, the Chancellor received a
report from the Committee on
Scholarships and Student Aid
which included a recommenda-
tion that the athletic grants-in-
aid held by Clifford Hafer and
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Unsatisfactory Grades ‘

Hater and Maglio

Declared lneligibl

cause of unsatisfactory grades
and class attendance for the first
semester. Later in the day, the
Faculty Athletic Committee con-
sidered this report and adopted
the following resolution:

“ ‘After careful consideration
of the academic performance and
class attendance of John Maglio
and Clifford Hafer, it is the
opinion of the N. C. State Col-
lege Athletic Committee that
Maglio and Hafer should be
placed on probation. The Com-
mittee recommends to the Chan-
cellor that Maglio and Hafer be
placed on probation.’
“Recommendations from both

Committees have been approved
by Chancellor Bostian, effective
immediately. Under the terms
of probation, Maglio and Hafer
may remain in school by paying
their own tuition, fees, and other
expenses, but will not be eligible
to represent the college in any
form of intercollegiate competi-
tion.

John Maglio be cancelled be- “During the past three and

Proposed Plan

Parking Violators

Face Probation

By. David Bernhardt
A plan was introduced in the

Student Legislature last Thurs-
day night by Al Potts, Chair-
man of the Welfare Committee,
concerned with parking tickets
on the campus.
The ’Iresolution, which contain-

Satchmo Appears
Here Wednesday

Plenty of good seats still re-
main for the Louis Armstrong
Concert scheduled for Wednes~
'day evening, February 13, here
at State College in the coliseum.
The two-and-a-half-hour concert
is set to start at 8 p.m.

Reserved seats are $2.50 and
general admission is 81.60. Tick-
ets are available at the coliseum
boxomceandwillalsobeonsale
at the door Wednesday night.
State’s fraternity men will visit
the dormitories again tonight
for the convenience of any stu-
dent who might like~ to buy am&.andheisbe-m

ed two parts, stated first that
any student receiving three un-
sustained tickets in any one se-
mester be put on scholastic pro-
bation for the remainder of that
semester. The second part,
which would place an even strict;
er penalty on the student, stated
that a student receiving more
than three unsustained traffic
tickets be dropped from school
for the remainder of that semes-
ter plus being suspended from
school for the following semes-
ter.

Too Many Tickets
Frank Pethal, head of the

Campus Traffic Committee, in
speaking for the resolution, said
that “State College officials, in-
cluding the Chancellor, want to
see the number of parking tick-
ets given to students limited.”
Complaints have been made, he
said, by many faculty members
that students are parking their
cars anywhere they desire on
the campus and, consequently,

' they are receiving innumerable
tickets.

The concert is being. IPOnBOred
by the Interfraternity Council
here at State. WVWP hasbeen
running a contest in connection
with the concert by giving
away two reserved seat tickets
to the person who guesses a‘ mys-
tery melody.

Armstrong’s concert “in Ra-
leigh will be the only public ap-
pearance of the famed jaas mas-
ter in this area this year.
, Millions of TV fans saw Arm-
strong at his best last Sunday
on Ed Sullivan’s Toast 0! the
Town show, and since he started
his Southern tour last week. he
has appeared before aesr-espeeothe
ity crowds in each em.

one-half years State College has 7
not required the earning of a.
minimum number of credits as-
mester by semester but has had
high scholastic requirements for
continuation at the end of each
year.

“Effective at once and applyé
ing to students enrolled for this
semester the former rules re- '
quiring the earning of at least
six credits by entering students-
and eight credits by all other
students in each semester have
been restored. The other scho-
lastic rules remain in eflect. The
Faculty Senate is being re-
quested to review all scholastic
regulations during this-semester.

“Maglio and Hafer are eligl-‘fi ..
ble to remain in school under
regulations which were in eflect'
during the fall semester.
Changes in academic regula-
tions applying to this semester .
are not retroactive. The Chsn- 1.
cellor concurs in the opinion of
the Faculty Athletic Committee .
that they have not fulfilled rep.
quirements to represent the ‘
lege because of their academic
performance and class attend-
ance during the first semester.”

,1.v”:..,v.“f"Sj.
Pethal told, The Technician

last night that the reason he- 57
hind the resolution was merely
that the Tramc Commit“
wanted “some way of enforcing~
the campus tramc regulations." C
He continued to say that they '13.?
(the Traffic Committee and Jim ‘
Nolan) were expecting the
Chancellor to do something like -‘
this soon and they wanted the ‘ 1‘
students to initiate the action
rather than the Chancellor.
The resolution was muses

on the floor of the Legislstare
at some length before it waste»
ferred back to the Welfare Comé
mittee. It will be discussed fur--
ther at the next StudentGm
ment meeting.
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"Sermon-In-Song" v 1

By Hobart Mitchefl
Hobart Mitchell, noted New "

York baritone, presented hfi .1
unique sacred program, “It? .
mon-inoSong,” in the am.
Chapel at North Carolina Stab ,
College Sunday nightdtIt“ 1
o’clock.
The program, sponsored

the State College YMCA
open to the public
chem.
M itc h ell,

known for his singing and-
lic speaking, was acco~ _
at the organ by Richard :1 ..
lings of Pinetops, a student‘ ‘
State College.

Mitchell's “sens ..
is described by him as “O
thesis of sacred music mt
spoken word.” W ..
«1 tonal. > ..
”hituh"”I". "- I
the sermon text in a»
presentation.
mums

L1 "‘13....



mthe fact that our Hater and John '
, ' no longer eligible to play basketball at State. :

. {II-”can’t count ourselves among those who con-
, duision wrong . . . frankly we understand the
,or the administration in the”'" ‘1‘ ,,,7 .
. withtheir action. .

'1 {understanding or the matter is that the action
Ttfien because the two committees of the °college

‘. ‘ to represent State College on the basketball

-— information we have is that neither of the boys

fl _and“that they failed every course they were tak-
_, Certainly this is not commendable behavior on their

matter and. have

man’s College and Carolina per.
ticipating.
A calendar for the 1966-57

school year has been approved
by the Student Legislature.

. Chief items of interest on the
1 calendar are: nineteen days va-

cation at Christmas, four days
between semesters, and a one-
week vacation as Easter.
Due to a recent change in

policy at the Coliseum it is now
possible for students to take
their dates and wives to ball
games using the ticket books
of fellow students.
The Wolfka gets a scare

from Virginia as the locals win
by one point. Associated Press

, , ,One question appeared in 0hr minds after the an-
.‘jiougncement was made . . . was this not “special” treat-

. ‘ ’ Mt of athletes, the very thing the administration said
flay were trying to get away from?

' "_, To a certain extent it was. The rule which existed
lure three and one-half years ago provided that unless
% findent passed a minimum number of hours, each

‘> seinester he would not be allowed to re-enroll. 'This has
been set now at 6 hours for entering students and eight
hburs thereafter. l

Eafer and Maglio, by. existing college and conference
rules, were eligible to remain in school and continue to

, play. The withdrawal of their eligibility came on a de-
' , cialon by the Chancellor and his committees. In a sense

IDGAD
ROY LATIIOP

‘ii] I, ’37 m:xM—- —- _~=_
‘5AYWM! YOU 5”" we “NINE."

it was special. But the new rule was not made retro~
active, nor was it enforced in their case. They will re-
main eligible to attend school . . . something they and
many other students could not have done if the rule had
been in force. -

It is a regrettable situation to say the least. Perhap
the best has not been made of it. But we think the action
that was taken was justified. Perhaps‘it will never be
necessary again .‘ . . at least let’s hope not.

Letters To The Editor:

ratings show State ranked
fourth in the nation.
Ten years ago—Feb. 14, 1947

Les Elgart supplied the music
for the Engineers’ Ball. During
the Dance members were tapped
for the Order of Saint Patrick,
Companions of the Order of
Saint Patrick, and the Outstand-
ing Engineering Senior was
awarded a watch.

Residents' of the pre-fabricat.
ed housing area south of the
railroad *tracks have received
official permission to hold a
meeting to elect town ofl'icers

Citadel is Wake J'orest. .
State College’s swim-mi.

team bunched together sev -'
firstplacesplusonetieand ..
the Carolinas’ AAU’ champion
ship from Carolinaformtheflrs
time since the water carniv
was inaugurated. '

Just Received!
SPRING IVY STRIP!

srosr smnrs

model shirts in mouth-1
watering colors. . . choose
from six different width,
stripes and color combi-i
nations, in long' or short
sleeves. All sizes.

$4.95

Hillsboro at State College
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gardiner’s flowers
FLORAL REMEMBRANCES

FOR

Parking Tickets
One of the most controversial

issues of State involves the
“awarding” of parking tickets.
That trail'ic oil’icer seems to get

’ ‘ hk kicks from writing. tickets,
and some of the time these tick-
sts are completely unwarranted.

' For example, between semesters
tickets were' presenZed just as
if school were in se sion—sure,
many people parked in restrict-
ed areas during the semester
break, but it is our understand-
ing-that these certain areas are
restricted only while school is
in session.
The parking problem is seri-

ous and anybody ‘violating the
rules naturally should be tick-~

. But all we ask is that these
tickets be given for a fair rea-
son, not just to get more money.
[Another thing—one of the

strangest and illogical proposals
heard yet came before student
government last Thursday. It
was suggested that any student
who is given three parking tick-
ets be put on probation from
State College! The main reason
ofl’ered for this crusading pro-
posal was that it would stop
“chronic violations” and would
relieve State from the bad pub-
licity it received recently con-
cerning huge unpaid parking-
ticket bills (on the contrary, the
realistic action taken by the ad-
ministration probably resulted

"“ , in seed publicity).
{5.111097 Nelly-4sn't this going

too far? The parking problem
is not that serious; if some fools
want to collect a bunch of tick-
ets, let them—they have to pay
eventually and it will just mean
more revenue for State. And it
might be well to remember that
State is an institution, but not
a reformatory. Sounds like a
few student legislators are get-
ting a little drunk with a little
power.
“Satchmo—Jazzman of the Age”

This Wednesday, we will have
the great privilege of seeing and
hearing one of the greatest
showmen and jazz musicians
ever to hit the world stage.
Louis Armstrong, who has only
recently had such a smashing
success in Europe, will appear
in the Coliseum at 8:00 P.M.—
and from all indications he will
have a large, enthusiastic au-
dience. Even those (a minority)
who don’t particularly like
Satchmo’s brand of music will
not want to miss the experience
of seeing such an outstanding
performer. For here will be a
man whose whole personality
radiates -rhythm and fun and
showmanship. We hope most of
you will' be there Wednesday
night—if this show goes over
big, and it probably will, it will
pave the way for other big en-
tertainment features here at
State. If you don’t go, it's be-
cause you don't know any better
—and you never will know any
better by sitting on your xxx
chair back at the room.
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enjoyment. Take your pleasure BIG.
Smoke Chesterfield and smoke for real.

alflsr .................. ........... David Bernhardt Made better by ACCU-RAY, it's the
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Letters to'the Editor must be signed.If it is requested that the name bewithheld for a good reason. the letterwill be printed and the name with-held. Letters WILL NOT be printedunless they are signed.
The Editor of a college news-

pare is defined as an unbiased,
democratic type individual who
is unduly concerned with the
betterment of college life for
the college student. He is the
“voice” of the student body.
The Editor should at all times

be fighting with and not against
his fellow students.

Effacing the strict parking
fines that students are “forced’
to pay is a job that can well
be done with a Student News-
pare. But, as it seems, the pa-
per condemns his fellow student
for being fined. Why ? Apparent-

ly, our editor has never driVen
onto the campus after 11:00 pm.
when, in the opinions of- many,
parking spaces are literally im-
possible to ,find. The outcome?
Of course, you all know, a $2
or $10 parking violation ticket.
Mr. Editor, it would be ap-

preciated very much by the so
called “Privileged Classes” if
you would give a helping hand
instead of a push. '

John J. Szuchan
Co-Captain
?56 Football Team

P.S. In Response the article
“Are There Privileged Classes

VALENTINE’S DAY
Corsages, Cut Flowers, Plants

Local or by Wire
1914 Hillsboro rs 3.7442 ‘

at State College?” I would like '.
to write more on my article, but
I feel as though this will not get
beyond your desk! !

IT'S FOR REAL!
Q

.‘-

by Chester Field

til-MAN ossw
Richmsnofthecsmpmws‘stnnyDrew

‘i Beameoihiswonderiulehesttsttoo—
A beautiful lady exquisitely etched—

Whenhefltxedhismmclesshegotupsndsuetched.
His buddies all gave him their hardesrned dough
For the pleasure of watching

hispectoralshow.

.“Oh-em

m:5!

ton jackdaw who cabbaged my
cash wore a mask,” said Jones.

.- 5- “The only distmgu'ish'ing' fee»
”a ture about him was his shirt.

M.M2‘- e e ewW
smartest-m..fi...a ....

7 7
an ~e.

the shirt, that the

Victim Jones. Jones couldn't

.. solutely free of

35;“! giveaway, tried deeper:

HOW WAS THECROOK TOOK?

ourusr, WISC. (March 3).Police today arrested the foulfelon who heisted the cash reg-ister~ at Jones’ Gas Station. _When arrested the base serv-ant of the devil kept mutter-

ately to slip some wrinkles into
it. He stamped on it with hob
nail boots. He slugged awa:
at lit with a club. But not i
wnnklelSolater,ashe skulket
down Main Street, his shir’
was noticed, admiringly, by:
detective and he was arrestec
lickety-split. Good work?
copper! a
By now you will havi

guessed that the miscreanl
wore a Van Heusen Century
Shirt. But of course! It's the'
only shirt in theworld with the
soft collar that won’t wrinkle
ever. It never needs starch;
so it's always comfortable. The
Van Heusen Century-also lasts
up_ to twice as long as ordinary?
shirts,yet costs no more. $4.00;

Phillips-Jones Corp., 41
FifthAve, NewYork 16, NJ?

!

Let’s look at the events
leading up to this story. After
the holdup, the police quizzed

identify the yegg. “The wan-

A beauty! The collar was ab-
' kles. Oh,

he was a neat ne!"
meanwhile, the scoundrel,

knowing that his wrinkle-free
and enviably-neat collar was a

:- ‘

Our exclusive Ivy Halli.
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SKETBALL CHAMPION. SAYS:

VIBEnnYHAi

HE SMOOTHESI

autumn!”

00TH I From the finest tobacco grown, Viceroy selects only
ooth Flavor Leaf . . . Deep-Cured golden brown for smoothness!

PER SM00TH I Only Viceroy smooths each puff
’h 20,000 filters made from pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, natural!

The Staten-M
all theirm ea fig."
will playahomegease .

North Carolina State’s Wolf-
pack, riding a 5-game winning
streak, will be seeking to im-
prove their conference standings
tomorrow night when they run
head-on against the Blue Devils
of Duke University in the Coli-
seum. . '

Case’s men, fresh from a im-
pressive 98-85 win over South
Carolina, is expected to field
a sophomore dominated crew
against the Duke lads. Paced by
sophs. John Richter, Ken Clark,
and Lou Pucillo, State complete-
ly outclassed South Carolina de-

hs. Hold Key
spite a 46-point out-put by Gra-
dy Wallace.

Duke Tough
Tomorrow night’s assignment

will be a good bit tougher. The
Duke’s came within seconds and
two points of upsetting the un-
defeated Tar Heels ayer the
weekend. This plus the fact that
Coach Hal Bradley would like
nothing better than to “repay”
the local lads for a rather em-
harassing Dixie Classic rout
handed him by State' last De-
camber.

UNC Tops State
State’s varsity track team

opened their 1957 Indoor Season
by dropping a 74% to 25% loss
to Carolina Saturday at the
Fair Ground Arena.

State’s freshmen, however,

count. Varsity Results60-yard dash: Miller 0(OS), McMullen(UNC), Arcy (UNC),0 : 6..8600-run: McFadden (UNC). Sylves-ter (UNC). Matthews (8) and Fox
(UNC) tied for third,1:16.9880: Scurloek (UNC) and Williams(UNC) tied for first. Stradley (S).2:01.Milse: Whatley :(UBNC). Greene (8).Kahn (UNC)Two-mile: Bishop (UNC), Walker(8). Coffin (UNC) 9:44..670 high hurdles: Lyons (UNC). Saw-yers (UNC), Ward (8).70 low hurdles: Sula! (WOO); Lyons(UNC). Sewers (UNC).High jump: Phillips (S)0 and Lyons(UNC) tied for first, NoAllister. 5 feet,10 inches.Broad jump Miller (S), Brawely(UNC), McAllister (UNC). 20 feet. 4inchs.Pole vault: Dave (C). 111Shotput: Jones (C). Auchmoody (S),Billich (UNC). 42 feet. 2 inches.Mile relay: Carolina (McFadden.

Our Authentic Spring

Sport Jackets
and
Suits

Are Here!
Our spring "Crew-Cut" Ivy Hell
models are in a class by them-
selves. You'll find a very ex-
tensive collection of the host
at the ”Ivy Look" in our Ivy
Hell clothing. Your inspection
is invited.

mm
Hillsboro at State College
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NEW SHIPMENT!

Black, Grey or Tan
Ivy Slacks

$4.95

Same Colors In
Polished Cottons and

Klondike Cloth

$6.95
m
C

Al :....Hilbereatitete Celege

won their outing by a 48-46 /

Track-Men 74-25
Scurlock, Sylvuter, Fox) won in 835.9.U

Fresh-ea Results60-yard dash: Giveta (8). last. (S).Amen (UNC). 0:06.6. (SI.600-run : Chalkley Chapel

”ac «avenue

Pack Dumps S.C. 98-85; Meet Duke

Tomorrow Nite: Sop

Stars at the State Fair
in Raleigh, and the ..
should be a top attraction.
Playing without M

men (Ronnie Shavlik and
Speight) the State
dropped a 6549 decision to
Floyd troupe in the first
of this year's
tour.

(UNC), Bunnell (UNC).1:17..5880: Reel!!! (8 ). Packard (UNC).
08. Mel]

hid! rdIC: (UNC).Sims (UNC). NcLeod (S).70 h:urdla Sims (UNC)9 Glas-eock (UNC). Crockett (S). 0: 10.8.High jump: Wood (S). Edwards (S),and Sherri]! (UNC) tied for second. 6feet.Broad jump: Sim (UNC). OBrlen(State). Sherill (UNC). 19 feet. 11%inch.
Ff

Glaseock

‘ Restaurant
RAVIOLA, SPAGl-IETTI, STEAKs, SEAFOOD

71.. Ma.

-Tavern -
(Entrance Thru Alley . . .)

Live Jess Every Tues. l Thurs. Evenings
2510 Hillsboro—Across from Patterson Hall

MINUS!”
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termed”
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vou THE WORLD...

we can Roller you a genuine career opporIu-.
nity. with the leading iet aircraft equipment
manufacturer.

HemiltonStandard's tremendous rate of expansion alone Is ' '
evidence enough of the obvious opportunities new open at this. .
heautiiul. modem plant. However, there are numerous other
”plus" values which you will want to consider:

‘ mmtwum«.~mmme
R.P.l. GtaduoteCenter.
the exciting. alarm was dealing mad
controlstorhethletandnucleerengines,eiresaO-"
”humidmendtubo-prepelsrs.
theirs-seduce
selectfiefleld
mmmammmafi
manubledenerflewhrh.
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Capitol T 737 ,

Latin Escapade
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Ella Fitzgerald

Sings

The Rodgers 8. Hart Song Book

'.
firephenson Muslc Ca.

_ Cameron Village
on
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" on) cow's
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PUZZLES
TIE-‘BREAKING PUZZLE NO. 3

\QIII: This West Coast state university,chartered in 1868, has campuses at variouslocations throughout the state. Degrees in ‘oceanography are among those conferredby this institution.
GUI: Named for its founder, who alsofounded the Western Union TelegraphCompany, this eastern university has manyschools, among which is one for hoteladministration.
ANSWER l
ANSWER 2
Name
Address
City
College

Note: Above punk requires answers.
Hold answers for mailing instructions.

All participants who completed
the initial set of twenty-four
puzzles correctly are required
to solve a series of eight tie-
bmkem, in order to compete

..for.the prizes in the tie.
Remember—first prize is a . a
tour fer" two aroundlthe world ..

- '-“ -and*there,.are 85other . g. ‘
valuable'prizes.
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Edward W. Nuckolls, both an
Industrial Engineering and Phy-
sics major, was elected Satur-
day to the office of Treasurer
of the North Carolina Federa-
tion of Young Republicans at
the state conventiOn in Win-
ston-Salem.
Ed, who reactivated the

Young Republican Club here at
State, went to the convention
as a new-comer to state-level
politics. He left with one of the
highest oflices the Young Re-
publican Club had to ofler.
He is president of both the

Pi Mu, Secretary of the A.I.I.E.,
and Treasurer of the ,Engineeals’
Council. An Air Force veteran
from Hendersonville, Ed' lives
with his wife in Vetville.
Theodore (Ted) W a l k e r,

Treasurer of the campus Young
Republican Club, was elected as
Treasurer of the college council
within the state organization.
The council coordinates the ac-
tivities of all the college chap-
ters throughout the State of
North Carolina.
The college council will hold

its spring meeting here on the
campus in early April.

0 i ’ E a s .-ACC Tlckfl Sales One da; during we war
. till, strong, and handsome .ACC tournament ticket sales diir . .

are booming. Only 3,000 season in the Roman leg! I bro v‘, into a house where he foundbooks are still unsold and the lovely, luscious, aloe-eyed you
tournament is a month away.
Incidentally, fellows, all the ggpfl‘gygtzgzsegfirlznzu -«
good tickets were divided among my. pretties." The lovely .
the eight schools and there’s fell to their knees and p1 . .
nothing on hand here except in with him, “Do with us as
the ends. wilt, 0 Roman, but spare o

faithful old nurse.” “Shut
mouth,” snapped the n- .
“War is war.”
Roy Clogston, athletic dir

tor at North Carolina State C
lege, is a Commander in
Navy Reserve.

A visiting Englishman was
impressed with the technical
perfection of all our television
programs and wondered how we
brought it off. A stagehand ex-

State College Y.R.C. and Alpha plained that mistakes were sim-

* nmdwaa

stripe ofpaint

The ’57 Chevy can give lessons
on-taking curves and holding the
road to just about any car going.
Few cars at any price are so
beautifully balanced and so /
smooth, sure and solid in action.

Acarhastohaveaspecial kind of
build and balance to keep curves
under control. And nobody outdoes
Chevrolet in that department! It
“corners" with all the solid assur-
ance of an honest-to-goodness sports
car. Chevy doesn't throw its weight
around on turns because it carries
its pounds in the right places.
And if the road should turn up-

ward, Chevy ‘can take care of that
nicely, too—with up to 245 h.p.*
Come on in and take a turn at the

wheel of a new Chevrolet. ,

IUSA
5'7 CHEVR ULE r

' $2704.15. high-p omnance V8augmalsomdab «extra cost
l .

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer . ~.


